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s Records of Adolphustown Meetings.

Personal Notes.

ALLEN

l'he Aliens.

Joseph Allen, whose name appears frequently in the early records, was a
native of New wersey, luonmouth County* He was a Quaker and a large mill-owner
and dealer when the American Revolution began. He had a contract to supply
flour and provisions to the British Amy. x'his incensed the Americans, and they

one day looted his premises* i!his so moved his spirit that he lay aside his

Quaker peace principles, got a commission and raised a company of volunteers
for the British service. In the end his property was all confiscated, and he
had to come to Canada with the Refugees. He settled in Adolphustown and was
granted large tracts of land, in consideration of his losses. He lived and

died in the township* His sons, John and Jonathan, were boys of 12 and 14
when they came. Jonathan married a Miss Dougall of Pic ton, and was long a
prominent resident, building the first brick house in the township* He died
there* his son Parker Allen still lives there, and is now the oldest native
resident. He several times represented the township in the Itosn and County
Councils. One of the fourth generation is now in the Council. Five generations
have lived in the same locality, ihere are numerous descendants. Parker Allen
was township Clerk sixty years ago.
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tCapt. Joseph Allen Born in New Jersey 1742
Left United States for Canada via Quebec 1783
Died in Marysburgh Co. of Prince Edward 21st. Oct. 1815 aged 73 years
Gertrude Bound his wife Died 3d. Feb. 1824 aged 85 years
Elizabeth Cumming Born 1768 Died Aug. I2th. 1812 aged 44 years
John Allen Born 1770 the elder Col. Died June 24th. 1848 aged 78 years
Jonathan Allen Esq. Born 1772 Died May 25th. 1846 aged 74 years

II months & 4 days
2. Ursula Allen Born 1775
married 1st. Alex Van Alstine June 1797
married David McWhlrter 1805

3 Rachel Allen Born 1777 Died March I838 aged 61 years
married 1st. Samuel Henderson &
2nd. James Watson 1815
James Watson Born in Manchester England 1788

Died in Adolphustown 24th. Dec. I832 aged 44 years

H Jonathan Allen Born 21st. Dec. 1772 married
Nancy Ann Dougall Jan. 6th. 1799 thier issue

VJoseph Allen Born Sept. 23d. 1799 bachelor Died May 6th. 1861
(.Phoebe Allen Born Nov. 8th. 1801 Died
7 Alexander Born Aug. 22 1803 married Lavlsa MaDonald
* William Born May 23 1805
<j John Born 1809 married Sidney Creighton 1846
to Parker Born Dec. 30th. I8II married Mary E. wash Born April 2 1824
1 1 Ann Born Feb. 6th 1814 married Allan Van Alstine
1 1 Gertrude Born July I6th 1816 married John Joseph Watson

tc Children of Parker Allen & Mary E. Nash Born April 2 1824
married onthe 22 Sept. 1846

•"i Joseph Allen Born I6th. Oct. 1847
»Y Thomas Nash Born 14th. Sept. 1849
is' James Alexander Born 14 th. May I852
't Mary Louisa Born 25th. Feb. 1854
'7 Isabella Caroline Born March 2 1857
'•is Charles Penner Born Aug. 8th. 1861

11
Ann Allen married Allen Van Alstine

th€fcr children

1<J John Alexander Van Alstine 7th. April 1837
io Victoria Ursula 16 th. July 1840
*( Lucretia Van Alstine Nov. I3th. 1843
xi Harriet Ann March 27th. 1846
1} Caroline Gertrude Eliza March 27th. 1848

•7 Alexander Allen & Lavisa McDonald married 1833

*-w Jonathan Parker
t$ Emiline Louisa 16 th. Jan. 1835 married
fi John Henry Murney (both deceased)





John Joseph Watson Born Ilth. Feb. I8l6 married II th. May to
1 2. Gertrude Allen Born I6th. July 1816 (their issue)
*-<* Mary Adelaide Born I2th. July 1849 Baptised Easter April 1st. 1849
*? Ann Amelia Born Au^. I85O Baptised April 6 I85I

Died on Good Friday April I8th. I85I
^ Helen Rachel Born 13th. Feb. 1853 Baptised Aug. 1853

Departed this life Friday I3th. July 1833 a°;ed 30 years & 5 months
' John Joseph Watson died 24th Sept. 1891

Gertrude Watson Died I9th. Sept. 1893 at 10:00 A.M.
^Mary Adelaide Watson married to William Sealy Duffet

on the 21st. Feb. 1884 (Their children;
^ John Watson Duffet Born Dec. 14th. 1886
So William Harold Ernest Vernon Duffet Born Sept. 25th. 1888.
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1818

..ding and spinning he has not got. 11mow not where he is at
present .1 was informed he was in a. factory in Philadelphia
through the winter .1 now suppose he is with Samuel; if he

is not gone to sea for he is very wild. Dear John I have now
given a short account of my little affair and I want to know
as much from you. I wish you my dear to be particular in writing
to me as I want to things as they are it base rep irted
that one of your family is dead but there is now certainty

ich or whether any .1 saw a Erewer yesterday the widow Jon
from Kingston he says he knows you ftnd and Jonathan but does
fchinkBcv - t] r your father or your Uncle . Wm. is dead but
thinks it ' is one of them but does not know. He says he thinks
bhsfcapdu and Rachael are both married and that Ursulas second
husband is dead but it is not certain. Now as nothing is more
painful than uncertainty and ignorance Iwish you to answer
this as soon as possible and thereby relieve my mind.

if you have not forgotten your uncle % before we
parted last you promised to come and see me once more. I now
only ask you to answer my letter promptly .Imust now c. id

you to God and to the word, of his Grace whise is able to save
your soul alive.BEengaged for Eternity, for the things that
now are will shortely be changed end unalterably fixed for
ever. May God of his Infinite mercy bless you and yours, in
yourbodies and in yours souls in your casket and in your stone.
SO pray your affectionate Uncle.

Mr. JohnAllen
James Allen

N.B.
EfflsTi father referred to may be ?Joseph 1

Kis brother referred to may be a brother of
Joseph". I who stayed in the states
The writter of this letter James may be also a

brother of James 1.
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ALLEN ALLEN

Canniff s History of the Settlement of Upper Canada

Captain Joseph Allen, formerly Captain Allen of New

Jersey, held a commission in the British Army at Nev; York for

some time during the war. He owned extensive mill property, and

was regarded as a very wealthy person. All his possessions were

confiscated, and he in 1~[&3* found his way, among other refugees,

first to Sorel, where he stayed a winter, and finally to Upper

Canada. His family consisted of two sons, John and Jonathan, and

three daughters, Rachel, Ursula, and Elizabeth. Captain Allen was

one of the first settlers in Adolphustown, and his descendants still

live in the township, among whom are Parker Allen, Esq., J.D. Watson,

Esq., and David McWherter, Esq. Captain Allen had extensive grants

of land in Adolphustown, and in Marysburgh, and elsewhere; as well

as his children. Jonathan Allen, succeeded his father upon the

homestead, and was for many years an acceptable Justice of the Peace.

His brother, Joseph Allen, moved to Marysburgh, and was a Captain of

militia during the war of 1812. Captain Allen brought with him

several slaves, "who followed his foretunes with peculiar attachment,

even after their liberation."
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Belleville iVth July l8bk

I am of the opinion that Peter VanAlstine, a lunatic
having died leaving personal property in the hands of
a committee under the statue in that behalf that the
next to kin are entitled to have letters of administration
granted to them if thy so desire for the purpose of
collecting outstanding debts, if any, and settling the
estate.
I am of opinion that the surplus of estate after pa; -

ment of detts is distributable amongst the heiros of
said Peter VanAlstine and that his heirs are his
brothers and sisters of the whole blood and half who
are equally entitled and there having been four in

ber, one of whom is since deceased that the said
estate should be divided amongst the three sun ivors
and the children of the deceased brother of the whole
blood in four equal parts, and that the committee may
distribute said estate amongst the heirs upon being
satisfied as to the right there to without letters of

inistration being taken out or they man or their
heris may apply to the Court of Chancery to have the
estate distributed according to law.
I think -lso that this case arising under a special
act of Parliament passed prior to the subsequent
general act relating to lunatics that the special
governs as to anything done and to be done in this
particular and that the requirements of the subsequent
act have not a retrespective effect ana are only pro-
spective and can only govern cases arising subsequent
thereto under its provisions. . .1 am of opinion also
that under the statute of distribution the children
of Mr. Corkindale are not entitled by reason of her
decease previous to the death of Peter VanAlstine
gW and that therefore the share she would have been
entitled to in the event of her sruviving Peter Van-
Alstine goes to surviving sisters. I am of opinion
also that the committee may notwithstanding Peter
VanAlstine f s death continue to act as such in settling
the estate until legally called upon by the legal
representatives of Peter VanAlstine for a distribution
of the estate.

July 15, iSbk — Signed G. E. Henderson
Earister at Law

I do certify the above to be a true copy of
Henderson's opinions July lo, lobV.

A. D. Dougall.

Copy of George E. Henoerson 's opinion concerning the
Estate of P. V. For Hat hew Ruttan Esq.





Kingston 19th July, 1P29

Dear Sir:
I duly received your letter of the 13th of the

month from which I understand that the committee have
acceeded to my proposals "by allowing me the sum of
£500 with the interest thereon, they "being the first
two payments and that I pay Maria ten pounds and make
no charges for money paid by me for the Estate.

I will agree not to make any charges of mom ies
paid by me for the estate or for that which I am now
holding to John ana James. Youngof which Maria is now
entitled to pay the greater share (on condition of
receiving the two first payments now due with their
interest )and that each party pay Jheir own costs and charges
for drawing deeds, etc. in case there may be any.
Watson and Cliff agreed to be at that expense but
as it is not in writing perhaps they will now dispute
it, but, I shall contend for it.

I have seen Mr. Eidwell and have given him in-
structions to proceed in drawing the deeds which he
cannot finish as I could not tell hiiae exactly how
the payments are to be made, consequently you will
let me know on receipt of this, when each persons
money becomes due and how the interest is to be paid
(I should think it advisable that the interest should
be payable half yearly).

I also want to know if the committee intends
that Peter 's money shall remain in their hands for
five years to come or only four including the past.
I will have your commission for Maria 's estate made
out soon and forwarded to you, I am anxious to have
the deeds made out in order to have them presented.

I am with respect
Your friend and

* • • 9 • *

Allen Van.

Mr. Jonathan Allen
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prenatal

vitamin

supplemenlent

Formula
Each Prevam tablet provides:

Citrus Bioflavonoid Compound

Ascorbic Acid (C)

Calcium Lactate (calcium— 78 mg.

Ferrous Fumarate (iron— 65 mg.)

Vitamin A (palmitate)

Vitamin D (ergocalcifer

Thiamine Mononitrate (B )

Riboflavin (B.)

Pyridoxine HCL (B

)

6,000 U.S.P. Units

400 U.S.P. Units

3mg.

3 mg.

mg.

One-a-day dosage convenience . .

.

Calcium Pantothenate 5 mg.

Cyanocobalamin (B )
3 meg.

Magnesium (as sulfate) 3mg.

Niacinamide 20 mg.

Manganese (as sulfate) 1 mg.

Copper (as sulfate) 1 mg.

Zinc (as sulfate) 1 mg.

Iodine (as potassium iodide) 0.1 mg,

Supplied: Bottles of 100 tablets—
Samples and literature on request.

Dear Doctor:

This is our formula for Prevam double-compressed tablets; tablets which

do not leave any after taste since the B complex in this case is well hidden

"inside" the tablet; your patient will experience no regurgitation.

WE BELIEVE THIS TO BE ONE OF THE BEST PRENATAL AND POST-
NATAL VITAMIN-MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS FOR THE MOTHER-TO-BE.

Will you agree with us? If you do, you might want to receive 1 bottle of

25 tablets with our compliments. Also, if you agree, you will prescribe Pre-

vam, 1-a-day tablets to your expecting patients.

To receive the complimentary bottle, please fill in the attached self-

addressed and prestamped reply card; BUT PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IS CLEARLY PRINTED SO THAT OUR MAILING
DEPARTMENT WILL HAVE NO DIFFICULTY IN READING IT.

Thank you very much.

Ph.D.

ic and
Professional Services.

Arlington-Funk Laboratories, division

U.S. Vitamin Corporation of Canada Ltd.

P.S. You will have noticed that our Prevam tablets contain the bioflavonoid

compound, this is the same which made our CVP and duo-CVP capsules
famous throughout Canada.

ARLINGTON-FUNK LABORATORIES
Div. of U. S. Vitamin Corp. of Canada, Ltd. P.O. Box 2220, St. Laurent, Montreal 9, P.Q.
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DEPARTMENT 0? VETSMS AFFAIRS

NOTICE TO

REPORT FOR

DEFERRED CLASS 2 TREATMENT

Appendix '

1
'

to C,L. 194^

(Place)

-

Name ,

Service No,

Address

(Date)

(1) Medical examination indicates that you require treatment.

(2) It is necessary to defer your treatment until,.,

on which date you will report to , , , »

(3) Effective the date .of -admission to treatment, you will be credited
with pay and allowances equivalent to those issued to you immediately prior to your
discharge,

for District Administrator. D.V=A.

Veteran' s signature ,...,,
(Detach original for veteran)

Information for District and Head Office use.

Date of Discharge
Date reported to D.V.A

Diagnosis on Discharge . ,

Other medical evidence indicating condition present at time of discharge

Reason for Deferment (indicate by "X" n
-

n ap- ropri-- to square)

r , (i) Lacl of treatment facilities. Explain fully.
L K

[ZIIIIX (2) Medical judgment duo to veterans condition. Explain fully,

For Head Office Use

Approved
Date j. O i D . U . i , •

Not Approved
Date for D.G.T.S,
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Dr. tjunes Allen, rounder of Marlbank. Hough 3c r. iik. 1.

Dr. Jamea Allen well deserves the credit of being the founder of what is now

the flourishing village of Marlbank, v/here is now located one of the largest and

Jest equlp^rlortland Cement factories in the dominion of Canada giving constant

employSen? to 150 to 200 men; and a considerable number of flourishing
f**

8"
equina stores, mills, shops and the like. It may be remarked here that the Port-

land cement industry is becoming a very important business m Canada, with the

prospect of very important extensions in the near future. At a conference in Tor-

onto . a few aays ago, between those engaged in that industry and the Ontario gov-

ernment, it was stated by Mr. Rathbun, who is so largely interested in the busi-

ness, both at Marlbank and Strathcona, that there are now 750,000 barrels of this

cement being manufactured in Canada, and thus some millions of dollars can ae

savec to ourselves that was formerly sent out to pay for that imported from Eng-

land, and the States, and elsewhere. It was stated on good authority, too, that

our Canadian produced cement is equal, if not superior, to the best imported.

j!he demand for it for the foundation work of our railway and other bridges and

culverts, for canal locks, for streets and sidewalks, for cellars and general

building purposes, is largely increasing every year, and the prospects now are

for still larger increases during the years to come.

What amount of capital is now invested in the business and what numbers of

men employed in the manufacture of the necessary article, the writer has not now

the means of knowing. i'he capital, however, must be represented in all by mill-

ions, ana the number of men by thousands.

Dr. Allen's First Venture.

Dr. Allen, we believe, was born and educated in Ireland, and located at an

early time on the front bay shore in South Fredericksburgh. He then moved to

Napanee, where he had a drug store, and practised at his profession sixty years

or so ago. Some of our older residents well remember when his dwelling house,

standing at the corner of East and Bridge streets, where Mr. F. W. Smith's fine

dwelling now stands, was totally consumed by fire and the family had a narrow

escape of being burned in it.

I^uter on, in about 1344, Dr. Allen purchased a farm at Little Lake, a couple

of miles or so south of where Larlbank now stanus. He then proved himself to be

a real enterprising and adventurous pioneer. Some improvements had been made on

the farm, and a large house had been erected and partly finished. Hhia was com-

pleted, anu he moved his family there soon after. I'here they had to experience

many of the privations of the settlers in a new country—without roads, or any
comfortable modes of traveling; without stores ana shops of any kind, or even of

a postoffice short of a day's round trip; but there he reared a large and in-
telligent family, and there he lived and died. His living there was a blessing to

the surrounding community. It gave them the advantages of a good skilled phys-
ician, and an intelligent and refined citizen. A part of the house was set apart
for the use of a school, for the benefit of his own family and of the surrounding
children, many of whom would have grown up entirely unlettered and illiterate
but for his enterprise. His house was opened also as a preaching place, both for
the early ixethodists and the Church of Lhgland, and it was long made the home of
the preachers.

i'he Larlbank Investments.
A few years later— some time in the late forties—Dr. Allen was attracted to

the location of what is now the site of the village of Marlbank, a couple of miles
further bacK than where he lived, by the evident advantages of a good water-power
there, and by the immense deposits of marl in what is now known as "Dry Lake" and
its surroundings. He made purchase of 200 acres for what is now considered a fair
price for a quarter-acre lot on the main street of the village, and it was thought
he gave a fair market value for it, too. ±'he whole surrounding community have ever





Dr. Junes Allen, Founder of Marlbank.

since reaped the advantages of his enterprise at that tine. A canal was soon

built so as to widen and deepen the stream from the upper lake and thus improve

the water power. An excellent saw mill was built, which proved a great boon to

the surrounding locality. It was the first one in that section, we believe, back

oTtne Son Iver. .hen a grist mill was erected, which was also a great con.

venience to the surrounding community, .he mill is .still in operation, much to

the advantage of the people, .his was the foundation of the now flourishing vill-

age of Larlbank, which seems to be now rapidly and surely growing into the pros-

jexhkx proportions of a flourishing town.

Ebcneriments with Llarl.

Dr. Allen, with his\sual intelligence, had an abiding conviction of the im-

portance and wealth there was in the enormous marl deposits in that locality,

'.hey are, no doubt, the richest and most extensive marl deposits anywhere m all

Canada. At Dry Lake and surrounding the village, there are, all told, some hun-

dreds of acres of the best quality of marl, often attaining a depth of from

thirty to forty feet. No doubt enough good marl can be found within a radius of

a few miles there to supply all demands for manufacturing purposes for many years—

possibly a century— to come. Dr. Allen and his sons spent a good deal of time,

study and money experimenting on how to utilize the marl to profitable advantages.

But it was then without any railway or other cheap transportation facilities, and

these disadvantages were so great that nothing of importance could be done. Lx-

peri-?-ing, for which there is always quite a large demand, but it was found that

it could then be brought from England and delivered to wholesale dealers in Can-

ada at less freight costs than from Larlbank, over the rough roads to reach any

good railway or navigation facilities. It was thought also to be good for pottery

making, for fine plastering for houses, for putty making, and many other useful

purposes; but all this time the "transportation problem" always stood in the

way of success.
When the Bay of Q^inte railway was extended on through that place, and di-

rect communications were made with Hapanee and Kingston on the south, and with
the Canadian Pacific, at .weed, on the north, the transportation problem was
solved, .he dathbun Co., as is well known, established large and successful
Portianc. cement works at Strathcona, getting their marl supplies at Larlbank.
.hese works have kept extending their dimensions and importance ever since, and
now the transportation of thousands of carloads of marl every month has become
one of the important items of freight over the railway. Since that time very
large sums have been expended in the new works at the lakeside near llarlbank,
making it, we believe, the largest and most complete Portland cement works in all
Canada. Hone of these works would have been possible but for the establishment of
the railway line first.

It was not given to the late Dr. Allen to see any such consummation of his
predictions and desires in his day. He died in the faith, however, feeling aaaured
that such things as we now see would surely come. .0 him should lasting credit
be given for having so well laid the foundation for much after success.

Some Experiences.
Dr. Allen and his sons had many of the experiences and privations of the

other early pioneers. When they moved there, and for more than a dozen years
later, until 1857, there were no mails, where there are now four a day, and no
postoffice nearer than ITapanee. He was probably the first settler in all that
locality to inaalge in the luxury of a weekly newspaper, and 4t was no uncommon
experience for some one of the family to walk to Hapanee and back, a round trip
of 55 miles, representing a very harihl day's journey, to get their paper, .he
sane rough and \,eurisorae journey was necessary to get a pound of tea, or sugar,
or tooacoo, or any other necessary article of now everyday family use. We may
well imagine that few luxuries were tiien indulged in.





Dr. tjomes Allen, rounder of tiarlbank.

^^ x^here was then very little produced by any of the settlers hut potash that

would command ready money or even goods of any kind. Itvwas often the case that

a man with a hundred or more pounds of potash would take his oxen, or borrow his

neighbor's, load his potash on a wood shod sleigh and make the trip to llapanee,

ana°get in exchange q bag of flour or a few pounds of groceries, x'hat trip under

such circumstances, could hardly be accomplished in a risy one day. It was hardly

possible, as the roads through the woods then were, and as the wolves abounded,

to do any traveling early or late, except in broad day light.

Writing again of bears and wolves, and their audacity in those days, John

Allen, J.P., now a leading citizen of i.iarlbank, gives the following among many

other'interesting facts: In 1844 Dr. Allen had eight men engaged in completing

his house, previous to moving the family back from llapanee. In the presence of

all these "braves" a large bear came out of the woods the bear came at night,

took a hog weighing 200 pounds out of the pen, and over two rail fences, six rails

high each, without even disturbing the rails and took it into the woods nearby,

killed it anu ate all he could of the carcass, covering the remainder up with

moss, for another meal, x'he excuse these four carpenters and four masons gave

for letting the bear so severely alone was that they had no Q-^t ana t0 throw

merely stones or clubs at his bearship would only exasperate him and make him

ugly.' Some braver carpenters might have had the j;luck to have used some of their

edged tools ana given it to the bear "full chisel," as it were. l!any a settler's

pork barrel—a main family dependance then—was found empty when winter came,

because of the bear's depredations with the hog pens.

In the summer of 18b0, the late «3ohn Crawford, then a well known settler

there, was out on soine business back of Dry lake and it began to grow dark when
he got where i.arlbank now stands. He heard wolves begin to howl and found that

some had got quite near him. A log house was partly built on a corner on main
street, where a leading 3tore now stands. He climber up on the walls of it and
had to sit there until day-light next morning, for safety from them. Similar ex-
periences were not infrequent then and there, l^t. John Allen writes: "Uhen we
were building the mill, and had to go through the woods a distance to reach home,
we always made it a point to start before it became dusk, and even then the wolves
were often heard in the swamps. I have seen a pack of 15 or 20 of them in the day
time, playing on the marl bed v/here marl is now being dug for the cement works.'1

He also says: "In looking back over those past years nothing is more pleasing
than the remembrance of the neighborly kindness of the settlers one towards an-
other, neighbors would cheerfully turn out to assist one another in logging, or
chopping, or helping to clear a potato patch, x'he richer man who had oxen went to
help the poorer one who had none. People then went to really assist each other
ana not merely to sit on the fence, as is often now the cuse."
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Life-Long Resident

Of Marlbank Dead

William Percy Allan Lived

in Vicinity for Fifty

Years

Marlbank, Feb. 20.— Death again

risited the village last Sunday and re-

moved a life-long resident in the per-

son of William Percy Allan. The ae-

ceased had been in failing health for

the past two years, but not until a few

days before his death, was he con-

fined to his bed. His immediate demise

was caused by a stroke of paralysis.

Mr. Allan was born in Marlbank In

1861 and had reached his 70th birth-

day less than a week before death
claimed him. His passing marks tne

last of a family of eight children. Mr.
Allan was greatly respected attid mucn
beloved by those who knew him in-

timately. He was h, charter member of

the Order of Chosen Friends. To
mourn his loss are left the widow, one
daughter, Ethie, and two sons, James
Kent, and Don, who resides at Flint,

Michigan. The funeral was held in the

United Church Tuesday with Rev. A.

D. Waite in charge, after which tne

remains were laid to rest in the Allan

burying ground near Pine Grove. The
pallbearers were: Geo. Jordon, Geo.

Somerville, S. Mulroney, M. Marlin,

W. G. Burd and W. O. Asselstine.





1811

Wheras Thomas Dor land, Philip Dorland. Willet Casey,
. . . Ranney end Jonathon Allen, Ccumiixtee of the School
in Ad olp bustown have "been bound to Arent VanDyck, instructor
of said" school in the sum of $25 for his services for
the term of six months and also to promise boaarding
for the said Arent for the time aforesaid. Therefore
we r-the subscribers , employers of said school, each
for himself promise to pay to the said coiiunittee

quarterly, and equal proportion of the avove sum and
also an equal portion of the boarding above mentioned
according to the number of pupils subscribed to our
respective names as witness our hands Adolphustown
Nov. 7, If 11.

Names :-

Thomas Dorland 1
Philip Dorland 1
Willet Casey 3
Isaac Brown 1
Ursul .'herter 3
Jonathon Allen 3
William Ruttan 1
Henry Hoover 2





1823

We the trustees of the School held near the CouttHouse

in thev village of Adclphustown do hereby certify that

Kenry Meade teacher of the said school hath deemed him-

self with propriety and to our satisfaction in the

said office of teacher for the period of six months

from Junel lst.l823.ATO we further certify that

thirty-three scholars are educated in said school .

Given under our hands at Adolphustown this

1st. day of December. 1823.

Peter J Dorland

J.W.Watson
trustees
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This is to certify that we the proprietors of
theSchool in the first concession of Adolphustown
have agreed with H enry Meade as teacher of our

school . The said iir..-eade is to do everything
in his power for the education of our children
and for this due and faithful performance \;ith
out hindrance or neglect, he is to have the sum
of Three POUNDS a month with Boarding and Lodging
this all to be divided according to the number
of Scholars from each proprietor.

Adolphrstovn

THE*, above agreement
to contin e in force
for twelve ' s

.

Subscribers Names.
W.S.Dorla:
Laza.'j. Gilbert
Jonathan Allen
J.W. Watson
Venonf .Harris 3

Peter V. Dorland /-

/

%
3

Samuel Dorland
Idcael Eutin. .

.

Jacob Tiori . .

.

Caroline Kanney
Jacob Dea
Samuel Casey

..7 '
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:-

Kingston 23. April l^

My dear Sir,

infon

fathers

Ihave just written to my father to

f the death of our old friend Thompson

l took place at half past 2 o clock P.M

day! My sister did not think then of Mifs ALle

whom she wishes to come down immediately if poss

tn Lr e-r,t of this letter. L have sent

le A tandas it may not be taken out of

thpnfflee immediately you will send up for it and

send a hoy dCn . Miffs Illen will probably be unable

?o reach this by Fridaj - the funeral takes r;lace

P,M
'
H
He died the death of a Christian

a finger and praising God to the
with
last

out ^. r v:'

3 J. Allen 3sq W.c.WILL.

.

H. Ruttan



Jonathan Allen
olphustown,

or Mrs Allen

The captain of the S boat
postmaster will confer a
great favour on the friend
of the .C. Thomson by
forwarding this diatelj

or
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Mr. J .-Lien,
To Carlisle Dr,

:,ar,2 To dress:' 15 tion
career • 7 °.

r./c Drer £: L
13 • o

Rec. ]
t in fi

Francis Carlisle.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL SERVICE

Date No.

No., Rank and Name

I*

Signature of M.O.

To be filed at Medical Inspection Room
or Military Hospital.

C.A.F.C. 680
2M pads o£ 100—5-51 (4733)
H.Q. 4.

r>54-C-G80







R.R. 1, Bath
Ontario
January 9, 1959

rational Trust Company, ltd.

Transfer Agent \

l^f King St. Eas-

Toronto 1, Ontar:

Gentlemen:

This is to notify you that my address

has "been changed froniV
_iss Rose i:.\ Allen
12th Eagot St .\ Apt. h

ngston, Ontario

to
Lss Rose 11. Allei

R.R. 1
Bath, Ontario

Kindly forward mail to this\nev address.

Yours Vi^ee-r^

Rose M. Allen
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Mr. J.Allen.
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1813

mMr. $ . Allen.

To Francis Carlisle Lr

Mar. To dressing and application
to cancer. - . 7.6.
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Name of Military Hospital

LABORATORY REPO
File No

Reg. No Rank Unit

Surname Initials.

7/ard Date
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A Shrine to Faith

JThe rededication today of the

(United Empire Loyalist cemetery at

kdolphustown will initiate a larger

[project — the formation of a Pro-

incial park with the cemetery as

Jits -shrine and central feature.

This development is to be com-
mended on two points. The first is

that it shows that the people of this

area are not unaware of the roots

from which they sprang; the second

is that there is a determination on
the part of sufficient people to see

that the whole area between Kings-

ton and Picton on Highway 33 is not

going to become a ribbon industrial

development.

! The United Empire Loyalists were

men and women of faith and stern

Conviction. They were not prepared,

In the phrase of a more recent figure

of British history, to sit quietly by

and watch the destruction of the

Empire. They were subjects of

King George III and they refused

to rebel against their rightful sov-

ereign even though abuses and in-

iquities were being committed in his

name.
To come from the settled areas of

New York to carve a new living out

Of the non-too fertile soil of the On-
tario shore was not a move to at-

tract the faint-hearted. These were
pioneers andfthey had the physical

and moral strength which such

pioneers needed. To honour them
is to remember the heritage we have
and the aims which we should also

hold.

That they were attracted by the

beauty of the country-side is also

perhaps true, and this beauty is still

there. But already the smoking
stacks of industry and the strange

Shapes of modern manufacturing-

are beginning to appear at ail-too

regular intervals. Their presence

brings increased traffic and a denial

of the scenic highway to more leis-

urely visitors.

; To enshrine the past and to guar-

antee the future at out stroke is

masterly. This is what the new
park with the re-dedication of the

old cemetery achieves.
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Boy in the Model-T—Longstreei
How to Live with Your Investments

—

Stearns

Gideon Goes to War (O.C. Wingate)—
Mosley

Souvenir; Margaret Truman'l Own
Story

Antarctic Hazard—Cockrill

My Writing Life—Bell
Zoomies, Subs and Zeros—Lockwood
Maude Adams—Robbins
Scalpel; Men Who Made Surgery-
Young

Menninger Story—Winslow
Drunken Forest—Durrell

Land of the Sherpas—Maillart

Reflections On Hanging—Koestler

Journey to Greatness—Ewen
Famous European Crimes—Rowan
Gifted Children—Hall

E STATIONS
THIS WEEK

>EN 24 HOURS DAILY

is

768 Princess St.

901 Princess St.

EN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

DAILY

l 115 Clarence St.

TATION . . . King and Queen Sts.

Princess and Chatham

Concession St.

914 Princess St.

326 Bagot St.

553 Montreal St.

403 Princess St.

357 Bath Road

WELL Montreal St.
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GE R" ,nTEEN

IONE

THREE E

types of want ads are accepted over the telephone. Sim|
ask for classified. A good time to call is the afternoon of

wish your ad to appear.

/ENTS

'range Hall,

mission 25c.

irst Baptist

;a and sale,

trick's Hall,

hre 8, dance

.estra.

and Market,

> at 7 p.m.

;ton Girls'

; coming in

ta tea and

all, Dec. 2,

Deaths

O'DRISCOLL—Died suddea'y In Toronto,

Mrs. J. M. O'Driscoll, formerly Eliza-

beth Cooper of Kingston. The body
will arrive in Kingston Monday, Nov.

6. on the 1:32 train. Interment in St.

Mary's Cemetery.
• • •

CARON*—Suddenly on November 3, 1330

Margo Elaine Caron, age four months,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Caron, Rldeau Heights. Funeral will

ilace on November 4 at 2 p.m. at

the home of her grandmother, Mr;. .7.

Caron, 268 Wellington Street. Intennont
Cataraqui Cemetery.

• • •

ALLEN—Suddenly at Adolphustown on
Friday, November 3, 1950, Charles
Penner Ai'.en, beloved husband of the

late .Marion Oulwater, and dear father

o.
: Parker. Kingston; Mrs. John Heffer

I, Pictcn; Alexander, Adolphus-
town; Mrs. Louis Purdy (Lola), Ca-
marillo, Calif.; Mrs. John McGilvray
(Edith), at home; Mrs. Donald Harris
(Geraldine), - Hornell, N.Y.; Lawrence,
Adolphustown; Mrs. Sydney Anderson

.; in his 90th year.
Resting at h : - ".j residence, Adolphus-
town for f' " . service at St. Alban's

i on Monday. Novem-
at 2 p.m. Rev. H. C. Seeker of-

ag. Interment St. Alban's Ceme-
tery.

We

cem|

post

\%



PAGETHI

CONCRETE l*Ri
Specializing InMetalicrot

Mechanized Equipment

Power Float — Power Trow

Guaranteed Dustproof Floe

Sideways — Curbs — Drive\

Cement Mixers and Water Pumps

Free estimates and information o

DON LUC
46 Connaught St.

—Structural Ste

Various Shapes and S
We Cut and Weld to Specific

REINFORCING RODS FOR CON
PIPES COLUM

STEEL FENCE POSTS
HOT WATER RADIATORS — var

-I. COHEN & C
594 Montreal St.
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FRANK T. ALLEN
ODESSA—Mrs. Alma Jones received I

ord of the death of her brother,

rank T. Allen, which occurred in

oronto following an illness of about
|

x months. Ywu • • ^ "i$
The late Mr. Allen was born about I

vo miles east of Odessa and when a
|

)ung man went west and for some
me owned a general store in Edgley,

ask. Later he returned east and
icated . in Toronto where he was pro-

rietor of a shoe store. He was a

>n of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
|

lien. His mother, before her mar-
age, was Miss Martha Fraser.

Surviving are Mrs. Allen, formerly
|

liss Beatrice Transome of Hamilton:
ve sisters, Mrs. T. Martin (Vic) of I

ouncil Bluffs, Iowa; Mrs. Arthur
nood (Edna) of Detroit; Mrs. George

|

tevens (Maud) of Macedonia, Iowa;
frs. Grace Coristine of Saskatoon,

ask., and Mrs. Alma Jones of Odessa;

Iso a brother, Donald Allen of Van-
1

Duver, B.C. Two sisters, Mrs. Nelson
Rogers (Ida) of Brandon and Mrs. A.

arker (Floss) of Nipewin, Sask., and I

brother, Frederick L. Allen of

'

idessa, predeceased him. The funer-

I service was held from his late resi- I

ence and interment was made in

'oronto. The members of the family
|

re well known in Odessa.
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS... Drew Dick. 14, RR 2, Bloomfield, and

Christopher Joyce, 14, Whitehall, Pennsylvania, pick corn at the Dick farm.The two young
people this summer have taken part in a Lions International district exchange program

which helped the youngsters gain a greater appreciation for lifestyles other than their

own.

fie young America^
entrepreneur an opportunity

to strike two bargains with

his Ontario friends which both

boys believe are bound to

keep the two families in touch

for some time.

Christopher, whose mother
is a gourmet cook, has been so

enchanted with some local

farm cooking he has struck a

bargain with Mrs. Dick. He
has promised to send Mrs.

Dick a T-shirt from an

American farm machinery
dealer in exchange for some
recipes.

Last week they still had to

settle on "fair exchange" rate

of American T-shirts for

Canadian recipes.

Though not avid baseball

fans, Drew and Christopher

are also laying preliminary

promises to phone one
another collect to cheer and
jeer when either the Expos or

the Phillies reap their

divisional pennants.

When it comes to inter-

national rivalries, nothing like

a national sport can bind

together two young people

who both consider their team
the best.

HOUSE GUTTED

A two-storey house owned
by Bob Wood Construction of

Rossmore was gutted in a late

Monday night fire. The house

was unoccupied at the time.

Belleville Firefighters from

the department were at the

scene for approximately two
and a half hours to contain the

blaze to the single dwelling on

10 Donald Street, Belleville.

Cause of the fire not yet

been determined and investi-

gation in continuing. There

was no estimated damage.
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residents of this county in
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Director

Picton
be patting farmers and fisher-

men on the back.

Captain Joseph Allen history traced
I, Caroline Allen Archer,

have in my possession a large

leather family Bible. Written

in brown ink is the name,
Jonathan Allen, 1772.

My brother's wife has also

a large leather Bible given to

my brother, now deceased,

and in it is written the year

1774.
My records show that

Captain of the Militia, Joseph
Allen was sent by Great

Britain to command a

company in New York during

the Revolutionary War with

the U.S.A.

Captain Joe had two sons

and four girls. There was
John and Jonathan, who later

became a captain also, and
the girls were Ursula, Rachel,
Elizabeth and Gertrude. They
said Gertrude married a John
Joseph Watson of
Adolphustown Village. I am
not so sure but I think one of

these girls married Major
Peter Vanalystine, a United
Empire Loyalist.

I have a diploma here in

my home, a certificate from
the Kingston Military College,

dated March 15, 1873. It was
given to Lieutenant Joseph
Allen nearly 100 years later.

Captain Joseph Allen

commissioned an army at

New York during the war. He
owned mill property also in

Monmouth County, New
Jersey. All his property was
confiscated by the United
States and he was forced to

leave with other refugees.

Among them was Major
Vanalystine.

In 1783 Captain Joe found
his way first to Soel, Quebec,
then to Upper Canada,
settling in Adolphustown and
Prince Edward County.

He obtained vast grants of
land, 800 acres in
Adolphustown and 2,500
acres in Marysburgh, Murray,
Point Traverse, and
elsewhere, also I believe in

Ameliasburgh.

When I was a girl, my dad
had a sword, it was blue steel

in a leather scabbard and it

had a golden handle with two
silver lions heads on it. In

dad's old age he lent it to an
antique show and never got it

back.

The village store, church,

church hall, and the cemetery
in Adolphustown was given

to the church by these

ancestors.
In the Malcolm Love

(Rose) Museum at Waupoos
can be seen Captain Joe's

deed of his land. There is also

a certificate he got from the

Governor to being his slaves

to Canada. On the lawn is his

large stone mill wheel. The
old mill is still in good repair

and is on the lakeshore and is

occupied.

Captain Joe was a Quaker
by religion. His mills were not
built with slave labor as some
were.

In his will, date June 29,

1815, he gave Getty Allen,

his wife, the homestead, a

cow and a slave 'Sarah' and
15 pounds yearly. All the rest

of his property was given to

his children and
grandchildren.

The refugees were cruelly

treated by the U.S. and
forced to leave. On coming to

Sorel, Quebec, they stayed a

winter with scarcely a blanket

to cover them from the

Canadian cold.

He bought another slave

'Mary' from Henry Finkle of

Ernestown, for 25 pounds on
June 7, 1798.

The Aliens, Watsons, and
Duffetts were frequent
visitors of Sir John A.
MacDonald, the first Minister
of Canada.

Sir John A. MacDonald
had his home on Hay Bay and
my dad went to school with

him. Dad said they used to go

all summer in their bare feet,

everyone had to make their

shoes.

Across the road from the

store in Adolphustown can be
seen two white slab markers
of may dad's grandparents,

Jonathan Allen, Esquire, and
Macy Dougal, his wife. She
died in 1855 and he died in

1846.
If there are any errors in

this data would someone
please write me and give more
details.

MRS. CAROLINE
ALLEN ARCHER

P.O. Bath, Route 1,

Ontario, K0H 1 GO.

Marsh World
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BANGERS - ACETYLENE EXPLODERS - Duck
depredation on grain crops is a serious problem.

Two main reasons for heavy losses are: grain lying

in swath, and a delayed harvest due to wet
weather. A relatively low-cost yet effective scare-

away device is the banger or acetylene exploder.

Bangers go off with a blast like a shotgun. They
can be set to- fire every minute or at longer inter-

vals, depending on conditions. After the banger

is set out in the field it requires little attention.

One banger can protect fields as large as 220 acres.

O
Ducks Unlimited (Canada)
1190 Waverley St., Winnipeg, Man. R3T 2E2 )270- 79
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